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TO:

D. V. Terre ll
Direc tor of Resea rch

Two years ago when we comp leted the prese ntatio n of our first
insta llatio ns,
progr ess repor t on a surve y of acid water and drain age throu
ghout the
the Resea rch Committee asked that the work be exten ded
insta llatio n
state . That has been done, and in addit ion a speci al test
the proje ct
of p:i.pe in highl y acid •rater has been an added featu re of
durin g the past 20 month s.
miles
In total , appro ximat ely 16,90 0 culve rts on about 3,520 ts
were
remen
measu
ty
acidi
field
350
over
of road were inves tigate d, and
far by the
made. With these studi es and the inform ation produ ced thusist, has pretest insta llatio n as a basis , J. H. Havens, Resea rch Chem
our work is very
pared the attach ed repor t. Inclu ded •Ji th the data fromstate
s over the
valua ble inform ation about studi es condu cted in other
ining to corpast 25 years (See page 37), and also some mater i.al perta to physi oion
relat
its
in
sion
corro
to
rosio n in gener al as well as
graph ic featu res of Kentucky.
uAs a resul t of ail this evide nce, some very defin ite concl
of
7
page
on
ning
begin
,
erated
enum
sions have been dra•rn. These are
(vitr ified
the repor t. In essen ce, there is only one type of mate rialutely resis absol
be
to
known
clay) now used in drain age pipe which is
n may be
tant to acid corro sion. Other pipe at the test insta llatioshown one
be
not
can
resis tant enough to assur e long life, but that
way or anoth er in an accel erate d test.
acids ,
Corru gated metal pipe is wortl tiess in the prese nce of that
acids
d
ntrate
conce
and concr ete pipe is so sever ely affec ted by
under those
it shoul d be consi dered depen dable for only 5 or 10 years
inous
bitum
to
condi tions . The situa tion is uncer tain with respe ct
resis acid
i.s
coate d metal pipe, but there is no doubt that the pipe
tant as long as the coati ng remai ns intac t.

D. V. Terr ell
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corro des even when
Inasm uch as unco ated corru gate d meta l often
shou ld not be
rial
mate
of
it is not in the pres ence of acid , this type
, the gene ral
Thus
t.
anen
perm
used for inst alla tion s that are cons idere d
in cros s
ed
avoid
been
has
l
poli cy of the past by whic h corru gate d meta
the conf iants
warr
pipe
rete
drain s 1ms a wise one, Perfo rman ce of conc
t inanen
perm
a
as
s
year
denc e it has been given for the past seve ral
cate s
indi
ence
\)Vid
the
All
stal latio n in all but very acid loca tion s,
as
t
leas
at
is
pipe
l
meta
that bitum inou s-coa ted or coate d-an d-pa ved
ndab le
depe
more
ibly
and poss
depe ndab le as conc rRte in all sitll ation s d be
woul
nt
rtme
Depa
ion, the
in acid loca tion s. At any rate , in my opin
pipe
rete
conc
and
meta l pipe
just ified in cons ideri ng bitum inou s-co ated
s of all tj'Pe s.
tion
alla
inst
age
drain
equa lly desi rabl e for
meta l pipe , our
With rega rd to the so-c alled asbe stos- bond ed
othe r inve stiga tion s that
expe rienc e is too limi ted and the resu lts from
to warr ant a recom mend ation
we were able to coll ect are not suff icie nt
to the state men t on page 48
at pres ent. Atte ntion is calle d, howe ver,
of Publ ic Road s repo rt
of this repo rt whic h was take n from a Bure au
inia, Tbat was the only
deal ing with the Blue Ridg e Parkw ay in Virg
tion that deve loped from
dire ct refer ence from anot her highw ay orga niza
our stud ies of simi lar work elsew here .
we will cons ider
Unle ss ther e is some reaso n to do othe rwis e,
r stud y. We will , of
this the fina l repo rt on our gene ral acid wate
alla tion at Mort on's Gap
cour se, cont inue insp ectio ns of the test inst
.
and make occa sion al repo rts on its prog ress
Resp ectfu lly subm itted ,

_C~~
c/
L. E. Greg g

Assi stan t Dire ctor of Rese arch
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PROJECT SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
afte r inst alla Duri ng the summer of 1949 , appr oxim ately one year
d in a serie s of galv aniz ed
tion , serio us corro sion failu res were disco vere
and near Prin cess . Because
meta l entra nce culv erts on U.S. 6o sout h of Ashl
this loca tion , the prob lem
of a uniq ue disp arity in thei r perfo rman ce at
ible expl anat ion. An imwas refe rred to the Rese arch Divi sion for poss
the failu re was attri bute d
prom ptu inve stiga tion ensu ed, and the caus e of
nsiv e strip -min ing oper adire ctly to acid drain age wate r flow ing from exte
desc ribin g the atten dant
tions with in the imm ediat e area . A repo rt (l)*
in December of that year .
cond ition s was made to the Rese arch Committee
autio n agai nst
As an outg rowt h of thos e find ings and as a prec
a state -wid e surv ey be made
futu re recu rren ces, the Committee dire cted that
d cons titut e a real prob lem
to deter mine whet her drain age of this type woul
mine whet her thes e corr osiv e
in othe r part s of the stat e; and if so, to deter
icul ar area s with in whic h
cond ition s would be natu rally rest ricte d to part
acid resis tant. mate rials .
it would be adva ntage ous to requ ire the use of
what cont inge nt upon an inBoth of thes e prov ision s, of cour se, were some
nece ssity both phas es would
vent ory appr aisa l of in-s ervi ce culv erts and of
have to be cond ucted conc urre ntly.
Area l Diff eren tiati on
toua rd thos e area s
Quit e logi cally , atte ntio n was firs t direc ted
city for the prod uctio n of
in the stat e offe ring the grea test pote ntia l capa
ral matt er occu rring in the
corr osiv e acid s and salt s by diss olut ion of mine
cour se, were well delin eate d
soil s and unde rlyin g depo sits. Those areas ,, of
n as the East ern Coal Fiel d
geol ogic ally, but they are more fam iliar ly know

if

repo rt.
Numbers refe r to Refe renc es at the back of this
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and the Western Coal Field,

Stratigraphica lly these two areas are charac-

terized by sandstone deposits inter-bedded with coal and shale seams, both
of which usually contain sulfurous materials capable of being converted by
water and atmospheric oxidation into highly corrosive acids and salts,
In contrast, the central areas familiarly !mown as the Bluegrass
and Pennyroyal are characterized by great limestone deposits which are
practically free of those severely corrosive agents.

~lost

is internal as evidenced by numerous sink-holes and caves.

of the drainage
Portions of

both limestone areas, however, are overlain by impervious shales which confuse this otherwise clearly defined pattern.

~he

western extremity of the

state, known as the Purchase Area, is characterized by washed alluvial
sands, silts, and clays deposited as a result of the great Mississippi
River embayment and by silty materials originating through wind action.
TI1e composition of these deposits indicate that they should be free of
highly soluble or severely corrosive mineral matter.
Even in the absence of actual field tests, tlris general knowledge
of physiographic features and mineralogical composition offered a general
criteria from which to adjudge the corrosivity of water in the principal
areas of the state.

To a large extent, the results of the field survey

simply provided factual confirmation of these guiding generalities.
Initial Phase
The first phase of the survey demonstrated a random but frequent
occurrence of critically corrosive waters within the Eastern and Western
Goal Fields.

It also demonstrated that water in those areas should be con-
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sidered corrosi ve to galvan ized metal, wherea s only Oo2 percen t of the concrete pipe of all ages had been noticea bly affecte d despite the severi ty of
conditi onso

None of the concre te pipe showed complete disinte gration of

the invert , but this conditi on was freque ntly observe d in galvan ized metal
culvert so
An attemp t was made to compile compar ative perform ance record s

through these inspec tions of culver ts in service , and from the record s make
a statist ical evalua tion of culver t materi als for suitab ility under variou s
However, factors limitin g the distrib ution of age groups

service conditi onso

ve
and the variati ons in types of pipe used for cross drains made this objecti
imprac ticalo
For example, the record s showed that the vast majori ty of gradeand-dr ain projec ts on princip al highways fell within the period 1928 to
1934o Also, there were very few galvan ized metal cross drains install ed on
roads receivi ng Federa l Aid in the period since 1928 or 1929o

By

the end

of 1950, over 13,000 culver ts had been examined and of those only 1155 were
galvan ized metalo

Of the 1155 metal culver ts that were found, only 296

were cross drainso
uncert ain influen ces

The remain ing 859 were entranc e pipes which, becaus e of
=

such as replace ment in interve ning years, lack of

record s on install ation, except ionally rigorou s treatme nt causing structu ral
failure , and simila r thj.ngs ·· were not reliab le for a statist ical analysi so
Hence, from the standp oint of evalua tion of materi al perform ance,
service records for galvan ized metal pipe were extrem ely limited , while those
for concre te pipe were abundanto

That being the case, there was no basis
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at the
for compa rison of differ ent mater ials under in-ser vice condit ions
time survey s were compl eted in the coal fields late in 1950,
All of the data accum ulated from this initia l work was assem bled
rch Cominto a progre ss repor t (2) and distri buted to members of the Resea
with
mittee in December, 1950. Prior to that repor t, but in conjun ction
the use
data collec ted for it, the Depart ment adopte d a policy prohi biting
for conof uncoa ted galvan ized metal pipe in 19 coal-p roduci ng counti es
This action ,
struct ion being admin istered under the Rural Secon dary progra m.
drains for
of course , establ ished a unifor m practi ce with respec t to cross
l
those areas, but left the remain ing areas in the state withou t factua
that the
suppo rt for any action . The commi ttee re-aff irmed the direct ive
survey contin ue to compl etion,
Second Phase
Emphasis in the second phase was shifte d not only to other parts
of the state but also to some other featur es of evalua tion.

Direc t com-

even
pariso n of mater ials was relega ted to a contro lled test instal lation
contin ued
though acidit y measurements and mater ial perfor mance studie s were
and all types of pipe inspec ted.

Among other things , entran ce pipe were

given to
elimin ated from consid eratio n entire ly, partic ular attent ion was
se the
select ion of roads graded 23 or more years ago (in order to increa
system for
number of metal pipe repres ented in the data), and an arbitr ary
elsewh ere)
rating metal pipe (comp arable with but not the same as some used
correl ation
was initia ted. The last of these l>as adopte d more as a means for
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with other studies rather than as an eJ..'pression of confide nce in any system
for arbitra rily establi shing a life expecta ncy.
For compar ative evalua tion of acid resista nce, a site at Mortons
Gap on U.S. 4J. in Hopkins County was selecte d.

This locatio n afforde d a

continu ous supply of highly acid mine drainag e passing through the test insulatio n.

Duplic ate section s of each materi al were placed in a shallow

ditch so that period ic inspec tions could be made.
At the end of the first month the invert of the galvan ized metal
was perfor ated, and at the end of the second month it was comple tely eaten
away.

After 18 months - or at the time of the inspec tion in Octobe r, 1952 -

the concre te section s showed

exten~ive

aggreg ate but no loss of the aggreg ate.

etching of mortar about the coarse
Bituminous~coated.and

asbesto s-

s
bonded metal section s showed loss of metal only where the protec tive coating
were scarred during placem ent; otherw ise, they were not noticea bly affecte d.
Vitrifi ed clay, as expecte d, remained virtua lly unaffe cted,
In this phase, materi al perform ance surveys covered the Bluegr ass
area and the Pennyr oyal, both of which - as borne out by actual tests on
drainag e waters -were comple tely free of severe ly corro~ive agentso * In
these areas, more so than in the eastern and western portion s of the state,
it was possi~le to obtain long-ti me perform ance records under fairly uniform
service conditi ons.

Also, it was possib le to estima te a percen tage deterio ra-

tion for the metal pipe.

This percen tage divided by the age of the install ation

nts"
* It should be borne in mind that nothing subject ed to the so-call ed "eleme
ces
referen
and
is ever comple tely free of corros ion. The termin ologies
above simply imply a relativ ely insign ificant degree of corrosi ve action .
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yielded an approxim ation of the annual rate of deterio ration and, consequently , an estimate of the ultimate life-exp ectancy in years for each metal
culvert examined.
In all, 714 galvaniz ed metal cross drains averagin g .30.9 years in
age averaged 47 percent deterio ration.
replace d.

About 14 percent of these should be

In these same areas 2,1.34 concret e, 586 vitrifie d clay, and 25

cast iron culverts averagin g approxim ately 25 years in age were inspecte d,
and in no case was there any evidence of corrosiv e deterio ration.

The life-

expectan cy for .galvaniz ed metal within these areas varied from just a few
years to more than 100 years dependin g on whether the culvert carried water
continuo usly, intermi ttently, or not at all.
Some roads such as U.S. 68 between Harrodsb urg and Brooklyn Bridge
follow along high elevatio ns or ridges so that many of the culverts drain
water origina ting within or immedia tely adjacen t to the right-of -way.

Rarely

does the rainfal l intensi ty cause water to rise to the thresho ld of the culvert .
For culvert s in these so-calle d "high places" life expecta ncies exceeded 100
years.

In the "low places" subject to dampness and seepage or frequen t wet-

ting and drying, the expected life of many culverts fell under 20 years.

On a state-wi de basis, without regard to area or locatio n, it may
be surmised that the life expectan cy of uncoated galvaniz ed metal may vary
from 1 month to over a 100 years.

On the same basis and charging 10 percent

or even 20 percent deterio ration to all concrete culverts even where no
deterio ration was percept able, the life expectan cy of that materia l projects
well beyond the realm of realist ic concept ion.
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It shoul d be recog nized that data of this kind are conti ngent
inabl e comp lexiupon the judgement of the obser ver as well as on many indef
some degre e
ties of natur e. In any case, an attem pt was made to furni sh
s. The life exof insig ht into the problem of culve rt mate rial evalu ation
s were consi dered .
pecta ncy appro ach could be misle ading if only avera ge value
area and in
If a mate rial has an avera ge life of 50 years in a parti cular
indiv idual rat80% of the cases its indiv idual ratin gs exceed 60 years , the
. From this
ings for the remai ning 20% would have to be as low as 10 years
d on the basis
stand point , the value of the mate rial would have to be judge
economic proof replac emen t risks ; and it seems unlik ely that any ratio nal
poss ibilit y of
gram could be resolv ed for any mate rial overshadowed by the
serve s.
replac emen t withi n the antic ipate d life of the roadway it

Concl usion s
test
the basis of data which have been accumulated. throu gh the
concl usion s
insta llatio n and surve ys condu cted since 1949, the follow ing
On

have been drawn:
1.
the forem ost,

Sulfu r-bea ring natur al depos its such as shale s and coals are
s
if not ·~he only, sourc es of sever ely corro sive drain age water

of any consequence in the state ,
2.
treme acidi ty,

Drain age water s withi n the coal field s vary from mild to exbut the vast majo rity of water s carrie d by highway culve rts

are only mildl y acid or not acid at all,

3. The acid poten tial is great est in the Western Coal Field becau se
by stripp ing.
of its predo minat ely high- sulfu r coal and vast areas waste d
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4. Sever ely acid draina ge waters occur only within the Goal
Knobs
Field s, but mild acidit y may occur at shale outcro ppings within the
or along deeply entren ched stream valley s in the Penny royal.
5.

Within poten tially acid areas, conce ntratio ns of the acids

ary
are highe st at the source but usuall y become dilute d by other tribut
ting
water within a short distan ce downstream, Draina ge struct ures contac
ionthese waters near the source s are vulner able to damage unless corros
resist ant mater ials are used,
6.

Uncoated galvan ized metal pipe has no resist ance to corros ion

under mild
by acid waters and is vulner able to corros ive deteri oratio n even
moder ate
condi tions. Deter iorati on occurs throug h exposu re to dampness and
flow - wheth er interm ittent or contin uous.

Under non-ac id condi tions, the

exposu re.
life expect ancy may range from 10 to 100 years depend ing upon the
Because of those chara cteris tics; metal pipe should be regard ed as:

7.

1.

Of no value \There there is acid water

2.

Unsui table for use in non-ac id water
where flow is at least moder ate and
\There the instal lation is design ed
for long life.

3.

Suitab le for use in non-ac id water
\There the instal lation is design ed
for limite d life or where ease of
replac ement justif ies the risk of
early failur e.

Concr ete pipe is resist ant to corros ion excep t under ccndi-

tions of extreme acidit y.

In the presen ce of highly acid waters the anti-

cipate d servic e period should be in the range of 5 to 15 years.

Under
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ion
te pip e is sui tab le in any ins tal lat
con diti ons oth er tha n the se con cre
des ign ed for permanent use .

ista nt to aci d cor ros ion
Bit um ino us- coa ted me tal pip e is res
the me tal from con tac t wit h aci ds.
as lon g as the coa ting ins ula tes
in the
vey s and lim ited tim e of exp osu re
Lim ited examples in the fie ld sur
anc y.
a bas is for est ima ting lif e sxp ect
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le from oth er sou rce s,a bitu min ous
ilab
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n
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e
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rs.
yea
15
st
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ting , and in non -ac id wa ters the ser
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e
lif
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h
wit
able
par
com
at the
yea rs depending on the con diti ons
15
from
ard
upw
ge
ran
uld
sho
e
lif
8.

sit e.

ver t ma ter ial now in use
Vit rifi ed cla y pip e is the onl y cul
.
even the most sev ere dra ina ge wa ters
qy
ion
ros
cor
to
rt
ine
y
all
tot
is
t
tha
as a
nde nt dra ina ge str uct ure , its use
epe
ind
an
as
use
mal
nor
from
de
Asi
pro mis ing po ssi bil itie s where con
s
ord
aff
te
cre
con
for
al
teri
ma
lin ing
to exi st.
dit ion s of hig h aci dit y sre known
l con diti ons inf lue nci ng cul ver t
10. From the sta ndp oin t of ove ral
of imp rop er fun ctio n, Str uct ura l
se
cau
jor
ma
the
was
g
tin
sil
,
per for ma nce
ran ce
neg lig ibl e imp orta nce , but in ent
fai lur es in cro ss- dra ins were of
diti ons
Thi s was due pri ma rily to the con
pip e the y were more wid esp rea d.
9.

,
und er which the pip e were ins tal led
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FIELD SURVEYS
Field itinerar ies were planned in such a way as to give maximum
areal coverage of the primary road system.

The survey of each road con-

sisted of a cursory inspecti on of each accessib le culvert , and conduct ivity
tests on drainage water·s at selected location s.

Often the conditio n of

the culvert. or some feature of the surround ing area guided the selectio n
of water samples .

In numerous cases water was not availab le for sampling ,

and in other cases, a single sample was consider ed sufficie nt to describe
the conditio ns prevaili ng within the area.

Within the coal regions , the

tell-tal e features attenda nt to severely corrosiv e conditio ns were easily

An attempt was made to sample all such location s encount ered.

recogniz ed.

The water survey was also influenc ed by weather conditio ns to the extent
that natural ground waters were often exhauste d by prolonge d dry weather
or

drainage was diluted by recent rains.

na~ural

Origina lly, it was intended to spot all the location s of severe
acidity on detailed county maps, but the idea was later rejected because
of their random occurren ce and because it was foreseen that future mineopening s or roadway cuts could produce addition al sources and invalida te
the record.

Instead , sample location s were simply recorded by speedom eter

reading s and type of drainag e, whether mine water or residua l surface water.
The degrees of acidity were so variable that data from even the most detailed sampling could only serve to indicate in a general way whether or
not corrosiv e conditio ns would be encounte red on future constru ction within the area.
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In conjun ction with the water survey coveri ng the two Cqal Fields
was
and the Purcha se Area (made in 1950) , a record of culve rt condit ions
ing
believ ed to be of great value not only from the standp oint of assess
from
the exten t of damage caused from corros ive draina ge waters but also
.
the standp oint of a compa rative assess ment of damage from other causes
assign ed
For this record , each culve rt examined was identi fied by type and
to one of the five condi tion catago ries listed below:
Excel lent - No deteri oratio n, cracki ng or struct ural
defec ts; no stoppa ge of any sort; and
seemed to be functi oning prope rly.
Siltin g

- Struc turall y sound, but the passag e of
water impeded by residu al depos its of
silt, sand, grave l, rock or organi c matte r.

Caving In - Any portio n of the culve rt broken or bent
to the exten t that the flow of water was
impeded.
Undermined -Wate r flowin g other than throug h the
culve rt due to faulte d sectio ns or seepage chann els.
Misce llaneo us - Etchin g, or corros ion, and abrasi on.
A statJ_ stical SUllllrul.rY of these data is includ ed elsewh ere in this
I·8por t, (See sectio n on Resul ts).
In conjun ction with the water survey coveri ng the Blueg rass and
tage
the Penny royal (made in 1952 - a partic ularly dry season ), a percen
mater ial deteri oratio n was estima ted for each culve rt examined. Since
though t
condit ions were expect ed to be more unifor m in these areas, it was
known
that such data on even a limite d number of each type of culve rt of
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age would furnish valuable i.nforma.tion on the average and minimum lifeexpectancies of each type,

Although various rating systems had been de-

veloped for each type of material in similar investigation

elsewh~re,

it

was decided that a simple visual rating ranging from 0 to 100 percent
would afford more comparable and usable data,

A depreciation of 10 per-

cent was categorically charged to all culverts even when no deterioration
was visible,

Since none of the concrete, vitrified clay, or cast iron

pipe encountered in the Bluegrass and Pennyroyal region ever showed any
visible deterioration, the problem of judging degrees or stages of deterioration was

l~tted

entirely to corrugated metal"

Very generally, deprecia-

tion was charged to those in the following manner:
Deterioration
Rating
Description
10

Spelter in good con~ition, no visible evidence of deterioration,

25

Rust stains showing through speltero

40

Spelter gone, or slight rust scale in
invert,

60

Heavy rust scale in invert,

80

Invert perforated"

100

Invert completely corroded away"

Acidity Measurements
Acidity determinations were made by the electrical conductivity
method generally used in ''water purity meters,"

This method was favored

over the more conventional pH determinations because it is more indicative
of the combined salt and acid impurities or total electrolyte contento
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The ultimate objective of the conductivity measurement is to
relat.e measured specific resistances to the concentration <:If the ionso
To accomplish this, it must be imagined that specific resi11tance (resistance per cm3) x 1000 would give the resistance of 1000 cco of the solution"
This resistance divided by conoentrat.ion, C (expressed in gram-equivalen ts
per liter), would give the resistance of a volume of the solution necessary
to contain exactly a 1

gram~equivalent

of the ions"

The reciprocal of this

value would then have the dimensions of equivalent conductance"

Knowing

equivalent conductance values for specific solutes, or by E\ssuming an average
value for all solutes likely to be present (approximately 400 for strong
acids and 100 for inorganic salts), concentration may be calculated from:

C

=1000 X lJR X K
A

where: C "' concentration in gram-equivalen t weigljts per liter
R

=meas=ed

resistance in ohms

A = equivalent conductance

K

=cell calibration factors

(lol7)

Typical equivalent conductance values usable for determining

"A"

for the

above equation are listed in Table lo
Ordinary "•1ater pm"ity meters" are based upon an average equivalent conductance for seme salt such as sodium or calcium chloride, and
usually they have a dial calibrated to read directly the total amount of
:l.mpu:t"i ties BA'Pressed as pat"ts per million of that sal to

( )1-""':o'\'''''/
,,~,

.l

/
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The instrument used in the study was a Gonductivi ty Bridge, Model
RG-16, with a plat,inized dip-type' electrode assembly manufacture d by Industrial Instruments , Inco

A picture of the equipment is shown in Fig. lo

During the survey, measured resistance values were taken as such without
Frequently, i t

attempting to translate them into absolute concentratio nso
was

necessa_~

to screen a large number of samples, and unless the measured

resistance was less than 2000 or 3000 ohms, the sample was
non-critica lo

classi~ied

as

Samples testing less than 2000 ohms were reserved for spot-

tests for calcium, iron, magnesium, sulfates, and chlorideso

In particularl y

interesting cases,, total acidity was determined by titration using phenolphthalein indicatoro

Total acidity was then translated into pH valueso

Some pH measurements were made using pH indicating paper (pHydrion paper
manufacture d by Micro Essential Laboratory, Brooklyn, New York).

Both

methods gave pH values of the same order of magnitude, but the paper usually
gave a slightly higher valueo
Hindsight, of course, is always better than

fore~ight; ~t

as a

result of the experience gained in this survey, it is believed that a more
fundamental appr·oach to the evaluation of drainage waters could be developed
on the basis of combined pH measurements and conductivit y measurements.
A discussion of these possibiliti es is presented as being of collateral interest from the standpoint of interpretat ion of conductivit y datao
If it is assumed that all the impurity in the water is there as

sulfUric acid or if it were desirable to express the combined impurities
as being equivalent to concentrati ons of sulfUric acid having equal resistance,
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then concentration of the acid could be expressed in terms of pH and related directly to measured resistance.
graphically in Fig. 2.

Such a relationship is given

The asscunption that all the impurity is acid is,

of course, invalid if qualitative tests show the presence of ions such as
iron, calcium, or magnesium.

Also, the assumption would be altogether

misleading when testing drainage waters such as those in the Bluegrass
which contain calcium carbonate as the principle impurity.
of the

tJ~e

A relationship

shown in Fig. 2 does have same advantages, however, and they

may be illustrated by the following example:
Suppose that a sample of water has a measured resistance of 250 ohms. Then according to Fig. 2~ it
should have a pH of 2. But a direct pH measurement
using a pH meter or pH indicating paper showed an
actual pH of 4. The difference could only be accountable by the amount of salts present. For a pH-4 the
corresponding resistance should have been 28,000 ohms.
The difference may be described by the following approximate equation:
Conductance (Salts)

=Conductance

Or, since conductance

Conductance (Salts)

= 1/250

(Solution) - Conductance (Acids)

= l;R
- 1/28,000

Substituting this value for 1;R in the equation:

c

=1000 X 1/R X K
A

and assuming 100 to be an average value for A, the
salt concentration may be calculated within an accuracy of about 90 percent.
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Silting and the circumstances causing it are admittedly somewhat outside the scope of this study" It is, most certainly, related to
erosional features of the soil, particularly where erosion control is not
practicable for some reason"

Certain construction or design. features

may be accountable in many cases" Cleaning a silted culvert will, of
course, restore its proper function; but it does not necessarily promise
permanent protection"
Caved In - Structural failures in cross drains were not only
rare but of negligible importance"

With entrance pipe there were obvious

reasons for a much higher casulty rate,

Either the ends had not been pro-

tected by headwalls or there was insufficient cover material to afford
adequate protection.

In many of these cases the cost of a more permanent

installation may not even be justifiable,

Although the results from this

survey show only about 10 percent failures for entrance pipe·, there was
no way to deternrl.ne how many installations had preceeded the ones surveyed.
Undermininz - TbJ.s condition was even less prevalent than cavingin, and certainly could not be considered of any consequence in the over-

all performance of the culverts surveyed,
Miscellaneous

This category consisted almost entirely of in-

stances of corrosive deterioration.

About 20 percent of the corrugated

metal cross drains were affected by corrosion.

For all cross drains taken

collectively, this type of damage did not exceed 1 percent.

In view of

evidence accumulated from the test installation and elsewhere, it may be
surmised that by judiciously limiting the use of plain galvanized metal
pipe in the Goal Fields widespread damage to highway drainage facilities
has been avoided"

Surv ey,
Tab le 2 - Summary of Res ults From 1950
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1952 Survey (ffiuegrass and Pennyroyal)
Culvert condition surveys in the second phase of the project
covered 1145.7 miles of road and included 3,791 cross-drainage culverts
of which 21$1 were concrete, 9$4 were corrugated metal, 601 were vitrified
clay, and 25 were cast iron.
phase of the project.

Entrance pipe were not included in this

Since most of this survey was made during a parti-

cularly dry season, it was frequently necessary to make a detailed search
of some areas for representative water samples.

A total of 123 samples

were taken, none of vrhich was more than slightly acid.

Those slightly

acid are probably attributable to shale outcroppings.

Sample locations,

type and location of culverts, and installation dates are shmm on the
map in the pocket at the rear of this report.
Of the 984 corrugated metal pipe examined, sufficiently reliable
installation dates were available for life-expectancy evaluations on 475.
These data are summarized in Table 3.

Some of the 948 pipe could not be

inspected satisfactorily, and only 714 of them were rated for material
deterioration,

The over-all average percentage deterioration was 47 per-

cent. O.f the 714 pipe rated, 104 exceeded 80 percent deterioration.

Per-

centagewise this means that at least 14,6 percent of those inspected have
reached a state where they should be replaced.
All of the other types o.f culverts - concrete, vitrified clay,
~d

cast iron - were conspicuously free of visible material deterioration.

Considering that the average age would be at least 20 years (See enclosed
map), it seems unlikely that a realistic estimate could be made of the
expected life for those materials within the ffiuegrass and Pennyroyal Areas.

For Galv anize d Meta l Culv ert Pipe
Table 3 -Sum mary of In-Se rvice Perfo rman ce Data
Age
At Time of
Inspe ction

Road and Loca tion

No. of Pipe
Inspe cted
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TEST INSTALLATION
gniz ed unt il it
The need for a test inst alla tion was not reco
t phas e of the proj ect that
was disc over ed from fiel d surv eys in the firs
with in the Coal Fiel ds, were
in-s ervi ce perf orma nce reco rds, part icul arly
Scat tere d occu rren ces of
cons picu ousl y limi ted to conc rete culv erts .
found but they were usua lly
vitr ifie d clay and plai n galv aniz ed meta l were
were , for the most part , coninsu ffic ient in number and dist ribu tion and
oses .
side red inco nseq uent ial for com para tive purp
U!3ed to any exte nt
Inasmuch as corr ugat ed meta l pipe had not been
Aid sinc e abou t 1928 or 1929 ,
as cros s drai ns on proj ects rece ivin g Fed eral
mat eria l, Cases where coat ed
ther e were few opp ortu nitie s to obse rve this
, There was a cons ider able
or paved pipe had been used were even more rare
l Secondary program, but they
amount of meta l pipe inst alle d unde r the Rura
nce in this proj ect,
had not gain ed suff icie nt age to be of sign ifica
~s (coa~ed or
In some of the few case s where meta l cros s drai
t or settl eme nt of bac kfil l
unco ated ) were foun d, patc hing of the pavemen
inal cons truc tion , Under
indi cate d a repl acem ent sinc e the time of orig
doub t conc erni ng the date of
circu msta nces such as thes e where ther e was
d the culv ert enti rely .
inst alla tion , the only reco urse was to disr egar
sion that dire ct
All thes e thin gs in com bina tion led to the deci
stan ce, must be made thro ugh
com paris ons, at leas t with resp ect to acid resi
of entr ance pipe at Prin cess
a cont rolle d test inst alla tion , The seri es
galv aniz ed met al, Pipe
had many attr ibut es of a test inst alla tion for
ecte d to seve rely acid mine
loca ted on the nort h side of the road were subj
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water "hile pipe on the south side carried water which was essentially nonacido

Failures in the former case were eminent at the end of one year, but

no serious corrosion had taken place in the case of the non-acid water,
Had similar conditions. been fmmd for other materials such that comparisons
could have been drawn, the need for a planned test might not have arisen"
The test should, therefore, be regarded as an expedient attempt
to overcome limitations of in-service performance data,

It should be re-

cognized too that the test represents the most severe conditions known to
exist anywhere in the state.

To that extent, it is an accelerated test,·

Under conditions more favorable to longevity, tangible results probably
could not have been achieved within the next 15 to 20 years.
The installation was made April 25, 1951, at a selected location
adjacent to U.S. 41 in Hopkins County at the south city limit of Mortonns
Gap,

The site was chosen on the basis of: concentrated acidity measured

in the earlier field survey; the apparently continuous supply of drainage
water from a nearby spring; and accessibility from a major highway"

An

easement on the property was secured from the West Kentucky Coal Company
for a period of five years expiring September 25, 1955,
Duplicate sections of 24-inch diameter pipe including reinforced
concrete, vitrified clay, galvanized metal, and galvanized metal with five
different protective coating modifications were placed in a shallow ditch
leaving the upper section exposed to facilitate inspection,
The general appearance of the installation is shown in Fig, 5,
and a layout in Fig, 7 shovs the arrangement of the different sections,
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n Apr il 29, 1952, appr oxim atel y
Act uall y the pho togr aph in Fig . 5 was take
heav y rain s on Apr il 15, it was
one yea r afte r inst alla tion . Because of
the chan nel, and tha t work was
nec essa ry to re-s et the pipe and rest ore
take n. In orde r to :mi11imize
und er way at the time this pho togr aph was
itio ns, dup lica te samples of
any diff eren ces due to the ir resp ecti ve pos
Beginning at eith er end, the
each pipe were plac ed in reve rse orde r.
r:
sect ions were plac ed in the foll owi ng orde
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Rein forc ed con cret e
Vit rifi ed Clay
Cor ruga ted met al, asbe stos bonded
bitu min ous coat ed and paved
Cor ruga ted met al, ·it-c oate d and paved
Cor ruga ted met al, plai n galv aniz ed
Cor ruga ted met al, full doub le coa ting
with out pav ing
Cor ruga ted met al, full coat ed and
paved acco rdin g to Ky. Spe cial Spe c.
No. 1-R

8.

incl udin g

Cor ruga ted met al, galv aniz ed, asbe stos
bonded with bitu min ous seal coa t

to the pos sibi lity of
Orig inal ly con side rabl e thou ght was give n
test . However, the
bitu min ous- coat ed con cret e sect ions in the

been nece ssar y to imp rovi se coa tidea was abandoned beca use it would have
ght that unle ss the con cret e
ing and methods of app lica tion . It vias thou
manner and to thE! same dep th as
sect ions were coat ed in exa ctly the same
parison mig ht refl ect undue discompanion met al sect ions , the imp lied com
cred it upon the coat ed con cret e.
lts of peri odic inDevelopments in the tes t and gen eral resu
spec tion s in chro nolo gica l sequence wer e:

ately
Fig. 3 - Phot ogra ph Taken May 2?, 1951, Approxim
Plai n
of
ition
Cond
s
Show
;
tion
alla
One Month Afte r Inst
letel y
Galvanized Meta l Test -sec tion . 'Spe lter was comporat ed
gone in the chan nel, and the base meta l was pref
with in a few days afte r the above date .

ConFig. 4 - Phot ogra ph take n July 16, 1951 , Showing
e.
Abov
n
ditio n of Same Culv ert as Show

Fig. 5 - Photog:eaph of Test-Inf!tallati on Taken April 29,
1952, After Pipe Sect:!.ons \~ere Re....Set Following Heavy
Rain, Plain galvllllized metal sections were not re-set,

Fig. 6 - Photograph Showing Condition of Plain Galvanized Metal Sections l•lhen Removed April 29, 1952, .Approximately One Year After Installation.
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April 25. 1951. Date of installat ion,
of water - 280 ohms.

Specific resistanc e

May 22, 1951. Date of first inspectio n. Specific resistanc e
of water - 260 ohms. Spelter gone from plain galvanize d
metal (See Fig. 3),
July 16. 1951, Water tested 235 ohms. Invert eaten out of
plain galvanize d metal sections (See Fig, 4). Concrete showed slight etching,
August 20, 1951,

Water tested 240 ohms.

October 18, 1951. Routine Inspectio n.
noted.
March 9,

1~

No significa nt changes

Water tested 300 ohms.

APril 15, 1952. Heavy rain dislodged several sections of
pipe and deposited silt in the channel.
April 29. 1952. Installat ion restored (See Fig, 5). Galvanize d
metal sections not replaced (See Fig. 6), Water tested
290 ohms,
June 18, 1952, Routine inspectio n, no significa nt changes.
August 4, 1952. Water tested 268 ohms,
August 28, 1952, Routine Inspectio n, no changes noted,
October 5. 1952. Water tested 265 ohms, Concrete pipe beginning to show visible evidence of progressi ve corrosion ,
Aggregate exposed in the invert, but no appreciab le reduction in material thickness observed,
At the last inspectio n, the vitrified clay sections and variously
coated metal sections remained virtually unaffecte d except in the case of
the metal pipe where the protectiv e coatings had been scarred during placement.

The half-coat ed galvanize d metal sections showed some staining where

the uncoated portion was in contact with fill material,
as a mild form of corrosion ,

This wa:o interpret ed
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Several conclusions may be drawn from the results attained thus
far in the test.

The obvious ones probably do not require arty fUrther

comment or qualification.
L

It may be generally stated, however, that:

The failures in plain galvanized metal confirm the findings

of the situation at Princess, and present a rather spectacular demonstration of the performance of the material under highly acid conditions.

In

a sense, they demonstrate failures that could be expected in this material
at each location of mine drainage or any point of concentrated acidity
throughout the coal-bearing regions.
2.

The performance·of concrete pipe indicates that although the

material is not entirely free of corrosion the present rate of deterioration projects the usable life of the material well beyond 10 years.

It

will be pos.sible, of course, to make a more accurate estimate after 2 or

3 more years,
3.

The value of protective coatings over metal is unreservedly

demonstrated despite the early age of the installation,

It is not possible,

however, to project these short-term performances with any degree of accuracy.

As a result of experiences gained elsewhere qy others, it is ex-

pected that the life of the bituminous coatings will be at least 15 years •

•
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GEOLOOIC, MINERALOGIC, ANL

PHYSIOG.."R.APHIC

WATERS
ASPECTS OF CrnROSIVE DRAINAGE

div ide d int o six ma jor reg ion s
Phy sio gra phi cal ly, Kentucky is
m an
bou nda ries drawn in Fig . 8. Fro
te
ima
rox
app
the
by
ed
lin
out
as
h the
l bou nda ries are cor rel ati ve wit
ura
nat
se
the
t,
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sta
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dem
aca
dev elo pthe sur fac e and the ir geo log ic
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s
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was once
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ter.
ple
sim
In
.
(3)
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Blu egr ass and Pen nyr oya l (4) , wer
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m
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rly
ula
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are
l
cen tra
osi ng
din g lay ers were ero ded away exp
arc hed upw ard ly, and the pro tru
the se
ata . Toward the eas t and we st
suc ces siv ely dee per and old er str
ppi ng
ssiv e lim est one s, dip und er out gro
exposed str ata , con sis tin g of ma
pes of
ers . The eas ter n and we ste rn slo
of tho se for me rly con tinu ous lay
les
san dst one s int erb edd ed wit h sha
e
ssiv
ma
h
wit
d
ere
cov
ll
sti
the arc h are
d dia sec tio nal fea tur es are illu str ate
and coa ls. These gen era l cro ssgrr um nat ica lly in Fig , 9.
of the cen tra l are as are , for
ltin er'a log ica lly , the lim est one
r. Some
sev ere ly cor roS ive min era l ma tte
all pra cti cal pur pos es, fre e of
cor ros ion
wit h lim est one , may even act as
pho sph atic min era ls ass oci ate d
ma tter but
es rar ely con tain suc h min era l
inh ibi tor s. San dst one s the ms elv
min era ls
ost inv ari abl y con tain sul fur ous
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sul fur ,
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fac e
cor ros ive aci ds and sal ts, Sur
atm osp her ic oxi dat ion int o hig hly
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waters infiltrating through typically porous sandstones eventually arrive
at an :llnpervious strata and then must seek an outlet laterally.

Roadway

cuts, drift mines, and strip mines provide artificial outlets.

Numerous

natural outlets of this type have gained considerable fame in the past
as mineral springs.

Many of the small towns in the coal fields obtain

their water supply from deep wells l<hich frequently contain fairly high
concentrations of mineral salts.

As a consequence, corrosion of utility

pipes constitutes a rather serious problem.
In 1948, the State Department of Mines and }linerals (5) listed

4,312 coal mines as being in produc"tion.

It might also be presumed that

at least as many abandoned mines are scattered indiscriminately throughout
the areas.

With the continued development of rural roads in these areas,

it is expected that the mllllber of entrances ;1ill continue to increase.
Many small truck mines abandon operation after two or three years, hut
the openings continue to drain these highly corrosive waters.

According

to studies by the Ohio River Sanitation Commission and the U.S. Public
Health Service, it has been est:llnated that the equivalent of 2,500,000
tons of sulfuric acid originating in underground mines is discharged every
year into the Oh:io River Bas:in.
Acid intensity, of course, is highest at the source and diminishes
successively w:Ith each stage of dounstream dilution.

Hence, uhen a high1my

culvert is in contact olith the uater close to the source the corrosion
which results is usually great.

However, observations in field surveys

showed that the percentage of culverts v1hich are too close to acid sources
to benefit from dilution is actually smalL

4".-'ri('l
"'-- ' / '· .··
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In the Eastern Coal Field stream gradients are typically steep,
and the channels are frequently flushed by heavy rains.

Streams in the

Western Coal Field have relatively flat gradients, and great reservoirs
of mine drainage may collect in the charlllels.

During particularl y dry

seasons, evaporation further concentrate s the salts and acids to a point
approaching saturation.

Surface runoff in this territory is rarely suf-

ficient to flush the stream; as a result, the water usually looks red
or yellow.

This factor, in combination with predominate ly higher con-

centration of sulfur in the coal itself, suggests a higher degree of
corrosivity for this area.
On

the assumption that the combined influences of sulfur con-

tent and the volume of coal production are also indicative of prevailing
corrosive capacity of each county, an attempt was made to integrate these
data.

A plot of average percent sulfur (weighed

acCQrding to the number

of seams and the number of mines working each seam) versus total annual
production is shown in Fig. 10.
three distinctive categories.

The various counties tend to group into
On this basis, Hopkins County, by virtue

of both high production and high sulfur content, represents the ultimate
in corrosivity to be encountered in the state.
The Knob Region (6) surrounding the Bluegrass is characteriz ed
by conical hills which a.I'e erosion remnants or outliers of the limestone

uplands to the south and west of Muldraughus Hill, and of the sandstone
of the Coal Field on the east.
of the Ohio-Waverly formations.

Geologicall y it is the region of outcrop
More simply, it is the shale country
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between the limestone of the Bluegrass and the bordering Pennyroyal and
Cumberland Plateau (Eastern Coal Field).

Where porous sandstones overlie

impervious shales or clays, shallow wells usually yield fairly pure water,
Where the Yater has seeped through joint planes of the underlying shales,
numerous mineral springs have resulted.

This is particularly true along

the outcroppings of the Ohio shale overlain by the Waverly sandstone,
Shallow wells penetrating outcroppings of the black shales near
Berea yield sulfUrous Yater,

Waters permeating magnesian limestones and

shales of Silurian age yield mineral waters at Crab Orchard in Lincoln
County.

Several springs from the Ohio shales have gained passing notoriety,

Some of the better known are:
Sulphur Springs - Near Lebanon, Marion County,
1Uum Springs and Linietta Springs - Near
Junction City, Boyle County,,
Springs at Mitchellsburg and Shelby City - Boyle
County,
Hales Well -Near Stanford, Lincoln County,
Dripping Springs - Garrard County,
Estill Springs ~ Near Irvine, Estill County,
on Springs ~ Near Indian Fields, Clark County,
Olympian Springs - Bath County,
Fox Springs - Fleming County,
Esculopia - Lewis County,
These springs are predominately sulfurous in character and should not be
confused Yith so-called "salt licks" such as the Blue Lick in Nicholas
County which rise by artisian effect from great depths,
Natural brines containing predominately chloride salts are known
to exist within localized areas of' some sandstone strata mderlying Eastern
Kentucky"

A f'ew of these sources nearer the surface were commercialized
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in earlie r days, but have now fallen into obscur ity,

The genera l tendenc y,

it seems, is for brines of that type to occur v1ell below the depths of
latera l drainag e outlets due to local relief ,

Conseq uently they can not

have a signifi cant bearing on the presen t problem ,
By furthe r referen ce to Fig, 8, the crest of a second arch may

be noted dipping eastwa rdly under the Western Coal Field and dipping westwardly under the Mlssis sippi River,

The westward slope of the arch, com-

prising the Jackson Pu1"chase Area, is now covered ·by washed alluvia l sands,
silts, and clays deposi ted as a result of the Missis sippi River embayment,
represe nting the norther n-most extrem ity of a former Gulf Coasta l Plain.
Because of the manner in which this overlyi ng materi al was deposi ted it
should be relativ ely free of highly soluble or severe ly corrosi ve minera l
matter ,

Because of the flat terrain and genera lly porous charac ter of the

materi al, drainag e is largely intern al,
Although this approac h to the problem might well be persued into
much greate r detail , it is easily surmise d from the inform ation given ¥ere
that extreme conditi ons of corros ivity are fundam entally related to the
minera logic charac ter of the substr ata and that such potent ially corrosi ve
materi als occur in abundance within the two coal fields and, to a lesser
degree , in the Knob Region ,
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THEORY OF CORROSION AND CORROSION PREVENTION
Corrosio n is defined as the disinteg ration of

metalli~

and<>th er

solid surfaces by chemica l actiono
Every year inestima ble damage is caused by this "gnawing" action
on constru ction materia ls and industr ial equipment"

There is no single

explana tion for why corrosio n occurs nor is there a definite scale of relative corrodi bility of materia ls"

Most instance s of resultin g damage can

be explaine d by careful study of existing conditio ns.

Often a knowledge

of chemist ry, careful plannin g, and protecti ve measure s commensurate with
the cost of an. installa tion will prevent or avert damage"

Such matter!!

are very importa nt to manufac turers and design enginee rs who bear the responsib ilities of qualifyi ng a materia l to perform satisfac torily under
severe exposure conditio ns"

This brief digest on causes and prevent ions

is offered as a collate ral record of the general ly recogniz ed physico· chemica l princip les involved in corrosio n"
Ac1.d Corrosio n
Most of the corrosio n that is of industr ial importan ce takes place
in mildly acid solution s 1.rhere oxygen is a coopera ting agento
ing with metal liberate hydrogen in the form of a gaso

Acids react-

As an example, a

piece of iron immersed in a glass of water has a tendency to dissolve until
the water becomes saturate d with Fe+ -I- ions; but in order for an ion to
leave the electric ally neGtral surface of the metal (Fe 0 ) , i t must lcs\C
two electron s (Fe 0 -2e ,_, Fe++)o

Without a recepto r for these electron s,

the solut.ion process can not progress "

If H+ ions are present in the

- Jl
elec tron s.
the iron may forc e them to acc ept the
0
(2H~ 2e- + Hz ) , the two
tron
elec
one
gain
t
mus
d
rate
libe
Sin ce each HT
l pre serv e the ele ctri cal bala nce
rea ctio ns pro gres sing sim ulta neo usly wil
gas libe rate d may be reab sorb ed on
of the syst em. However, the hydrogen
pos itiv e bar rier aga inst any furt her
the met al surf ace crea ting an elec troctio n. If ther e is suf fici ent
exchange of elec tron s and stop the rea
rea ct wit h this abso rbed hydrogen
oxygen diss olve d in the wat er, it wil l
rier , and perm it cor rosi on to pro cee d.
(2H2 + o2 - 2Hz0), brea k down the bar
ay and Wo rthi ngto n (7) ,
Between pH-6 and pH-9, acc ord ing to McK
rmi ned by the oxygen con cen trathe rate of cor rosi on is pra ctic ally dete
pH-5, cor rosi on wil l proc eed whe ther
tion . If the wat er is more acid than
ther e wil l not be enough hydrogen
oxygen is pre sen t or not . Above pH-12
on even if oxygen is pre sen t. These
ion s pre sen t to cau se mea sura ble cor rosi

wat er (sli ght ly acid )

. lL
fac ts are pres ente d gra phi call y in Fig
diss olv e is an inh eren t
It may be assUilled tha t the tend enc y to
cha rac teri stic of all met als.

t
Gen eral ly, thos e met als which are mos

most acti ve in combining wit h
acti ve in libe rati ng hydrogen are also
for the fac t tha t some met als form
oxygen to form oxid es (ru st). Exc ept
ista nt to cor rosi on of any sor t,
thin oxid e coa ting s which are ver y res
cep tibi lity to cor rosi on b~ the ir
met als mig ht be rate d as to the ir sus
Thi s ser ies is base d upon the
pos itio n in the elec tro- che mic al ser ies.
the soli d met al and a solu tion con ele ctri cal pot ent ial exi stin g between
ion s as compared to the pot ent ial
tain ing a 1 normal con cen trat ion of its
of its ions (ar bitr aril y set at
between hydrogen and a 1 normal solu tion
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zero).

The so-call ed normal electro de potent ials for most of the famili ar

metals are:
Potent ial

Metal

---

Metal

Potent ial

Magnesium

-2.38

Molybdenum

-0.20

Aluminum

-1.67

Tin

-0.14

Zinc

-0.76

Lead

-0.13

Chromium

-0.56

Copper

+0.:52

Iron

-0.44

Silver

+0.80

Cadmium

-0.)~0

Platinu m

+1.2

Nickel

-0.2:5

Gold

+1.68

Metals preceed ing magnesium in the series react violen tly with
water while magnesium itself will react noticea bly with hot water but only
slight ly with cold water.

Other metals in the series react less spectac u-

larly, and finally gold and platinu m are practi cally non-re active, to
ordina ry corrosi ve agents .
Air and water are the most import ant natura l carrier s of corrosi ve
agents .

Rain falling through the air absorbs oxygen and carbon dioxid e.

Over indust rial areas where coal is the major source of power and heat,
rain water may contain apprec iable quanti ties of sulfuri c acid (so3 from
burnin e sulfur- bearin g coal t- H20 --+H2so4). As a philoso phical assump tion,
metals could not corrode if their surface s were sealed from contac t with
these so- called

11

elemen ts • 11
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prac tical
Prote ctive coati ngs of some type seem to be the only
ens, pain ts, varn ishes ,
way to preve nt corro sion of indu stria l meta ls, Bitum
ction , Vitre ous enamels
and lacqu ers affor d temp orary to semi- perm anent prote
ed uses , Elec tro(glas s) affor d perm anent prote ction for many spec ializ
d adequ ate pro..;
plati ngs and dip-p latin gs of less corro sive meta ls affor
lerat e corro sion of
tecti. on unde r mild cond ition s, but may actua lly acce
nic actio n (See
the .base meta l unde r high ly acid expo sure, due to galva
later discu ssion on galva nic corro sion) ,
are frequ entThe relat ive meri ts of cast iron versu s wrought iron
rtanc e to the prese nt
ly deba ted, The ques tion is proba bly of littl e impo
wing citat ions may
probl em; but as.an adjun ct to this discu ssion , the follo
be of inter est:
"Cas t iron corro des by so-ca lled grap hitic corro sion,
whereby the iron cons titue nt of the alloy is conv erted
to corro sion prod ucts, these actin g as cement for
,
resid ual grap hite flake S, A corro ded cast- iron pipe gth,
stren
l
anica
there fore, may have lost most of its mech
In
but is servi ceab le for the purpo se first inten ded,ons
icati
appl
this resp ect, it may last longe r in some
than steel or iron, " ( 8)
The micro scopi c struc ture of wrought iron cons ists of
filam ents of almo st pure ferri te separ ated by films
of slag ·which :i.n its phys ical prop ertie s is a glass ,
,,,,,, ,The inter mixe d slag helps to preve nt slip bands
from sprea ding and also to stop corro sion, The func~ly
tion of the slag in this latte r respe ct may be rough
compared with that of the fused silic ate enamel on n
steel cooki ng uten sils and cast iron bath tubs ,,,,,,
(9),
11

Galv anic Corro sion
mpos iGalv anic corro sion is comparable to the elect rode desco
ry while it is
tion that takes place in an ordin ary autom obile batte
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being disch arged "

It resu lts from elec trica l conta ct between two dis-

ionso Gene rally ,
simi lar meta ls immersed in solut ions conta ining their
pote ntial
those meta ls diffe ring grea tly in their normal elect rode
ciabl e galva nic
(alre ady discu ssed unde r acid corro sion) , exhi bit appre
and an iron rod
actio n" As an hypo theti cal example, if a. copp er rod
conc entra tions of
wer£ partl y immersed in a solut ion conta ining equa l
conn ected by a wire
copp er sulfa te and iron sulfa te and these rods were
while the coppe r
outsi de the solut ion, the iron would proba bly corro de
ion" On the
would grow due to its ions being plate d out of the solut
er, it would be
other hand , if magnesium were used in place of the copp
corro ded and the iron would grow"
s, such
Meta ls close ly adjac ent in the elect ro-ch emic al serie
ce galva nic actio n
as iron and cadmium, have no stron g tende ncy to produ
tant. oxide films
on each other " Plati ngs, there fore, shoul d form resis
respe ct to the base
and shoul d not creat e stron g galva nic tende ncies with
ic with respe ct to
meta l" Zinc coati ngs, for insta nce, are sligh tly anod
to atmo spher ic
iron; and, while its oxide film affor ds added prote ction
acid cond ition s"
expo sure, the zinc actua lly corro des sacr ifici ally in
n to
Advantage has been taken recen tly of this galva nic actio
them to a burie d
prese rve meta l piles and struc tural members by bond ing
The same idea is
mass of same meta l that will corro de sacr ifici ally"
a magnesium rod
used to prese rve home-type hot wate r tanks by inser ting
Supp osedl y the iron
in the tank and bond ing it to the wall of the tank"
rod has corro ded
or stee l tank can not corro de unti l all the magnesium
away"
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Qoncen tration Cell Corros ion
Concen tration cell corrosi on is more-o r-less a variati on of the
two fundam ental types already discuss ed,
or localiz ed corrosi on,

It usually shows up as pitting

It is likely to show up most promin ently under

conditi ons of freque nt wettin g and drying where water contac ting the metal
at differe nt places contain s differi ng concen tration s
or acids,

of oxygen, salts,

The merits of stainle ss steels and some plating s are some-

times attribu ted to their very smooth surface s and thin resista nt oxide
coating s uhich preven t the format ion of concen tration cells,
porous surface would be vulner able to this type of corroG ion,

An otheru ise

The con-

dition shmm in Fig, 12 is, in pax·t., a manife station of this type of
corrosi ve attack ,
Corros ion of H:f{lrated !1:J,lcium S:!.lica te

C~nt Con~

Hydrated calcium silicat e cements are termed "hydra ulic cements"
because of t.hei.r lo;,r solubi lity in water -· that is, they harden or "set"
in the presenc e of water· and produce uater-i nsolub le hydrat ion produc ts
of high strengt h,

In common usage they are typifie d by portlan d cement,

Soluble calcium hydrox ide, formed as a by-pro duct of hydrati on,
is crysta llized from inters titial water and is trapped Hithin the hardene d
cement,

The streng th of the cement, in binding aggreg ate partic les togeth er

as concre te, is depend ent upon the amount of the hydrat ion produc t presen t
and its density (absenc e of voids) , Porous concre te, for instanc e, not only
has low strengt h due to the corresp onding decreas e in effecti ve cross-

ca ted
ted M eta l Cr os s-D rai n Lo
Fi g. 12 ·- Pl ai n Co rru gaty. According to th e be st re on xy, 36 in Bath Counte of in st al la tio n was 19 26 .
co rd s av ail ab le th e da ton e re gi on snd ap pa re nt ly
It is lo ca ted in a lim esce ru no ff.
A sample of
accommodates on ly su rfa low th e ex it showed a sp ec ire sid ua l wa ter tak en be ohms at 25 de gr ee s Ce nti gr ad e.
fic re sis ta nc e of 1880 ara tiv ely low va lu e, it ca n
mp
e
Although th is is a coac
or th e se ve re ly co rro siv
ity
id
to
d
te
bu
tri
at
no t be
sa lts .
the
rru ga tio ns de mo ns tra tes
The wa ter fil lin g th e con- ce ll co rro sio n. Ob vio us ly,
of
oxygen and co nc en tra tio
pr ec iab le co nc en tra tio n
th er e ha s ne ve r been ap ru sti ng or co rro sio n shown
ac id he re . The ty pe of mparison wi th se ve re ly ac id
he re is ve ry slow in co
ex po su re.
cr iis di sti ng ui sh ab le from
Th is typ e of co rro sio n by th e pr es en ce of ox ide sc ale
tic al ly ac id co rro sio n of a cle an -c ut ch an ne l thr ou gh
or ru st and th e ab se nc e
th e in ve rt.
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sectio n but it is vulner able to intern al decay by infilt ration of
corros ive
agents and by freeze -and-t haw weath ering"
Note:

Air-en traini ng concre te usuall y has slight ly
reduce d streng th but the air bubble s or "voids "
are not communicating with the outsid e and,
theref ore, do not permi t infilt ration of water .

Acid attack on dense imperv ious concre te is limite d more- or-les s
to a surfic ial type of corros ion, and is outwa rdly visibl e. Corro
sive
action on porous concre te may resul t in a

~honeycombed"

struct ure, and

the corres pondin g loss of cemen ting mater ial from the interi or would
be
accompanied by loss of streng th.
Acids reacti ng with the hydrat ed cement cause the calciu m of
the calciu m silica te to be conve rted into solubl e salts and leaves
gelati nous silica which may be subseq uently washed awayo _In the
presence of draina ge waters contai ning apprec iable quant ities of iron
sulfat es
and sulfur ic acid, the natura lly alkali ne condit ion of the concre
te tends
to neutra lize the acid at the surfac e of contac t; and, as a resul
t, the
iron may be precip itated on the surfac e as a very red.fe rric hydrox
ide
gel acting to insula te the surfac e again st furthe r corros ion, unless
washed away by turbul ent water ,
As to the possi biliti es for preven ting concre te corros ion, it
seems reason able to assume that coatin gs of bitumi nous mater ials
would be
capab le of afford ing the same protec tion to concre te as they do to
metal .
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In 1929, after 14 years of service, this situation led to a
cooperative evaluation of the project by several public service agencies
including the Bureau of Public Roads 9 Highway Research Board, and a
number of interested highway departments o

(In those early days, it

seems that the base-metal issue gained considerabl e prominence; and
even now is not. entirely clarified o)
Within the limitations of the tests and under the prevailing
conditions of ser>rice (predominat ely alkaline, ranging from pH-7 to pH-8.8),
galvanized pipe was rated as superior to ungalvanize d pipe, and ungalvanized

copper~·bear).ng

steel and ungal vanized copper-bear ing iron were favored

over other black (ungal>ranized) pipe.

Georgia .Jl;g6-1928) (12}
Approximately 3,300 in-service culverts of know ages, ranging
from 5 to 12. years, were rated both materially and structurall y in the
Georgia surveyo

Life expectancie s were estimated by a method - adapted.

from a system originally developed rry California - which credits a maximum
rating of 90 percent to apparently perfect culverts over four or five
years old, and zero percent. rating to all failureso

Intermediat e ratings

were based upon the judgment of the inspectoro
The calculation s were emperically formulized and are included
here as a point of interest:
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where F

=final

rating, or percentage worth of the
structure at time of inspection.

=higher rating, whether material or structural.
L =loWer rating, whether material or structural.
H

K ~ (a somewhat arbitrary constant)
From the final ratings, the annual rate of deterioratio n was calculated
by:

where U =unit deteriorati on (per year).
A " age at time of rating.
F "' final rating.
Life expectancy "E"" was then obtained by:
E :: 1,00

u

Note g In one respect, the structural adequacy of a
culvert pipe at any age is related to the
amount of material deterioratio n that has
taken place. Structural conditions such as
faulted joints, cracks, silting, etc. are
not necessarily the result of material deterioration but may reflect some fundamental
disadvantag e of the type of culvert or even
poor constructio n and maintenance practices.
In the equations above, all these contributi.ng influences are more-or-les s averaged together in a single numerical rating. Such
a rating may 1ndicate the overall condition of
a culvert, but it fails to credit any cause
to the condition.
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As a resu J.t of the surv ey, corr uga
ted met al cul ver ts wer e dis con tinu ed in cer tain par ts of' sou ther
n Geo rgia due to the ir Tap id det erior at:l. on und er acid con diti ons , The
actu al dat a on life exp ecta ncie s
is rath er dif ficu lt to sum mar ize,
As a nota ble obs erv atio n, ther e was
a sur pris ing number of' fail ure s in
wha t wer e orig ina lly con side red per
man ent ins tall atio ns. A num ber of'
ins tall atio ns rate d in 192 6 wer e rerate d in 192 8, and the ave:r·age exp
ecta ncie s, par ticu larl y for vitr ifie
d
clay , ·were sorne·what hig her , Thi s ind
icat es tha t the rati ng syst em pro bab ly gave con serv ativ e res ults .

A thir d inv esti gat ion was begu n in
193 0, and was exp ecte d to
incl ude abo ut 4,00 0 ins tall atio ns;
how ever , it is not known whe ther the
wor k was eve r com plet ed or the res ults
rep orte d.

Alth oug h cop ies of the Ten ness ee rep
ort, made by E. W. Bauman
in 192 8, wer e not ava ilab le; the vJOr
k has been sum mar ized by Sla ck (13)
and Crum (10) i.n pub lish ed rep orts ,
It seem s tha t the Ten ness ee inv esti gati on prec ede d the Geo:r·gia surv ey
by alm ost a yea r, and some of' thos e
ear ly dev elop men ts wer e inco rpo rate
d into the plan s for the Geo rgia
Sur vey , A tota l of 2,92 4 cul ver ts
of all type s collilllonly used in Ten ness
ee
wer e incl ude d in the insp ect. ion, Quo
t.ing Slac k"s summary:

'"It was eaY·ly seen tha t all cul ver ts
ulti mat ely
fail ed stru ctu rall y but tha t two dis
tinc t path s
o.f det erio rati on led to fin al fail ure
, The cor rug ated met al or flex ible type usu
ally but not
alw ays det erio rate d more rap idly mat
eria lly than
it did stru ctu rall y, The rigi d typ
e, incl udi ng
vi trif 'ied clay and con or·e te pip e, usu
ally but not
altm ys det erio rate d more rap idly stru
ctu rall y than
mat e:ri ally , n

Mro Po L Edw ards , Eng inee r
In rec ent cor resp ond enc e {14) from
ed)
n ·was cal led to a surv ey (un pub lish
of Ma teri als and Tes ts, atte ntio
s in
cov ered all exi stin g sta te high way
ch
whi
1,
194
in
see
nes
Ten
in
e
mad
app ears
the typ e of info rma tion dev elop ed
tha t sta te" An e:Jw erpt sho win g
nty,
cov erin g Rou te 11, Rob erts on Cou
belo w" Thi s is par t of the rep ort
Ten nes see"
its of
SliP :'l82~E beg :ins at the city lim
the city lim its
Ced ar Hil l, Ten nes see and ends at
dra ina ge stru ctu res
of Adams, Ten nes see" The sma ll
es and cor rUg ated
on thi s pro jec t are con cre te box
und er a Sta te
met al pip eso The y wer e ins tall ed
thi s pro jec t
on
es
pip
Six
Aid Pro jec t in 193 0o
e in good con diti ono
wer e exam ined o Two of the se wer
fou r pip es wer e
The bott om par t of the rem aini ng
of wat er on thi s
rus ted or pit ted . Nin e sam ples
The se nin e sam ples
pro jec t wer e ava ilab le for tes ts"
abo ve men tion ed
tes ted slig htl y acid o Sin ce the
y t,ro yea rs, it
pip es ha:ve bee n in ser vic e for onl
bott om par t of the se
is evi den t that . the rus t on the
d wat er."
pip es is due to the slig htl y aci
~Project

Not e:

g pH- ind icat ing
Aci dity mea sure men ts wer e made usin
pap er, pro bab ly pHy drio n pap er.

r
Shr eve Cla rk, at tha t tim e Eng inee
Cop ies of an ori gin al rep ort by
ort (10 )
ilab le. Crum os summary of the rep
of Tes ts in Vir gin ia, wer e not. ava
is quo ted '"en teto n o
gin ia cul ver t in"The out stan din g res ult of the Vir
the use of cor ruof
ves tiga tion was the elim ina tion
gin ia, eas t of
Vir
gate d met al cul ver ts in Tid ewa ter,
oun t of the
acc
on
t
the 'Fa lt line o It was fou nd tha
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brackish waters in the tidal area, the lives of these
culverts were too short to justify their use in comparison with other types,"
WNorth and west of the 'Fall' line no appreciable
difference in the service of vitrified clay, concrete, or corrugated metal pipe was found, and these
types are therefore on a parity for constructio n in
this region,"
Recently

(1946)

studies Here made of the performance of bitu-

minous coated metal pipe in the Tidewater area (15),

Whereas the average

life of plain galvanized metal pi.pe in the area had been in the order
of 10 years, bituminous coated pipe already in service 10 years at the
time of the survey, appeared capable of giving many additional years of
service,
Corresponde nce with Mr, T, E, Shelburne, Director of Research

(16),

indicated that conditions in the Bristol District, pa:r•ticularl y in

Scot, Wise, Dickenson, ar1d Buchanan Counties, very closely resemble those
Although plain galvanized pipe are pre-

encountered in Eastern Kentucky,

sently being used there, they have numerous examples cf damage due to
acid drainage waters,

Californi~ ( 192.2,-:(,2271;;..( 1929-1930)

No r·eport on the original 1925-1927 survey in California was
ever compiled for di.st.r.ibutio n,

According to a summary (17) of the

unpublished work, prepared in July, 1950 by T, E, Stanton, then
Materials and Resea1"Ch Engineer, the 1925-1927 survey failed to furnish
conclusive data as to the oompa:r"ative merits of different base metals,

:~.-'~ ~.)
-'".

·-'·'
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and tha t repo rt was held con fide ntia L

As an outg row th of the inco nclu sive

test on a vari ety of corr uga ted
stat us, a long -tim e (20- year ) perf orm ance
con clus ion of the ~0-year peri od
met als was star ·ted in 1929-1930" At the
diff eren ces in corr osio n res is(in 195 0), ther e were stil l no outs tand ing
of the con clus ions from the ear lier
tanc e for &'lY of the base met als" Some
also of inte rest "
surv ey, as cite d in the above summary, are
al
aver age indi cate d life of corr uga ted met
with
and
er
wat
culv erts in Cal ifor nia, in fres h
of 2500
inte rmi tten t flow , base d on obse rvat ions
s""
such structur~s, is abo ut eigh ty year
is due
'"De terio ratio n in corr uga ted met al culv erts
ble in
enta
prev
alm ost exc lusi vely to corr osio n, is
rs!'
othe
in
many case s, and may be grea tly redu ced
~The

nt pro '"Sp elte r alon e does not prov ide suff icie
t favo rmos
tect ion aga inst corr osio n, exce pt und er ous and othe r
able con diti ons of exp osur e, and bitu minle even where
pro tect ive coat ings are usu ally des irab
spe lter is used"'"
ely used
"Co ncre te culv erts have not been exte nsivy of a
on Cal ifor nia Stat e Highways, but a stud life of
lim ited number shows an indi cate d aver age
pipe mee t96 year so Well-made rein forc ed con cret e l prob ably
ing pres ent spe cifi cati on requ irem ents wil
ns prev aili ng
be "per man ent" stru ctur es und er con ditio
in this stat eo"
the valu e of
"Under favo rabl e con diti ons of expo sure
be only 2~ to
corr uga ted met al culv erts , - - - -, mayes, Economic
75% of the valu e of permanent stru ctur
e circ ums tanc es,
con side rati ons shou ld con trol und er thessome type not
as in all othe rs, and the sele ctio n of may thus be
affe cted by thes e des truc tive con ditio ns
found des irab le'" "''"
have been
"Mo noli thic rein forc ed con cret e culv erts
diti ons
found to dep reci ate very slou ly und er conperf orm ance
prev aili ng in Cal ifor nia and the aver age this type
of thes e culv erts just ifie d clas sify ing
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as pe:nnanent. They are not greatly affected by unfavorab le conditio ns which accelera te corrosio n in
corruga ted metal and are, therefo re, suitable for
use where the unfavor able conditio ns can not be eliminated and where there is economic justific ation
for their use."
According to Mr, Stanton (18), Californ ia Specific ations now
permit the use of five kinds of base materia l as listed in Table 1 of
A.A,S.H.O, Standard Specific ation M36-47,

Under severe scouring or

other adverse conditio ns, bitumino us coated and paved pipe are specifie d.

West Virginia (1.2..3.11!1928-1922)
In 1934, the State Road Commission of West Virgini a, in cooperatio n with the Univers ity of West Virginia publishe d a report (19)
of a culvert survey made in the state in 1931, which is by far the most
comprehensive treatise yet reviewe d,

The author, W. S, Downs, describe d

the West Virginia situatio n as follows :
A major portion of the state" s area contains
valuable coal deposits consisti ng of numerous
seams vrhi.ch differ somewhat in the mineral content, Many such coal deposit s are being operated
or hmre been operated . In either event the oxidizing effect of the air in contact with the working s
causes the drainage water from the mines to be
highly impregn ated with mineral salts, Most of.
them show an acid reaction due to the sulfur and
iron (free sulfur and sulfur in combina tion with
iron, never iron alone) in the coal so that the
effect upon metal or even upon concrete can not
be ignored , Under such conditio ns, it is neces-.
sary to exercise discreti on in the selectio n of
t.he culvert. t.ype, In certain localiti es it may
be advisab le to reject the use of a culvert type
which. under differen t conditio ns has proven highly
economi cal,"
II
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Approximately the same system of evaluation as used in Georgia,
Tennessee, and California was used in this survey except that the structural factor was not averaged with the material factor,
was simply used to calculate the life expectancy,
included ranged from 3 to 12 years,
are

sho~m

The lower rating

The age of the culverts

The statistical results of the

surv~y

(in part) in the following tabulation:
Gu1v-ert me
Cast Iron Pipe
Carr, Netal, General
Carr, Metal, Plain
Carr, Netal, Paved Invert
Rein, Cone, Pipe, General
R,C,P. Cast
R ,C ,P, NacuJ.ne Nade
Rein, Conc,Box
Stone Box
Vit, Clay Pipe

No, of Culverts
Observed

Avg, Expecteq
Service Life

130
1277
832
445
1758
1185
430
303
49
169

105 Years
27 II
II
22
n
49
It
50
It
47
II
59
II
43
108 II
54 •

These results should not be taken without qualification since
it was acknowledged that in the cases ol cast iron pipe and the stone
box, both were located in areas unusually favorable to culvert longevity.
In the case of vitrified clay pipe, structural failures contributed prominently to the low life expectancy,
With regard to the effect of acid water on culvert longevity,
it was found that in water having a pH less than 3, concrete showed an
average rate of deterioration roughly four times as great as when the
pH was around 7,

Quoting again from this reportt

",.,It is conclusively sho·wn that mine drainage which
possesses a low pH value (highly acid) will rapidly
disintegrate the invert of any exposed metal pipe.
,,,As a general rule, however, this survey shows
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values ranging from 6 to as low as 2o 7" The
survey further shows that pipe deterioratio n
(concrete and metal) increases as the pH value
of the water decreaseso
In 1928 and 1929, West Virginia also attempted to resolve a
solution to the base-metal problem (20)o

A series of test sections of

variouS' metal pipes were installed in a flume carrying highly acid
mine watero

Though the report on this work too has been held in con-

fidence for same 20 years, the conditions of the test were very similar
to those at the Kentucky test installatio n at }forton's Gap.

In tpeir

tests, bare metal in contact uith the acid water lasted only $6 days,
and there was little difference observed in the life of the different
base-metals o

(At Morton's Gap the plain galvanized metal sections did

not last quite that 1ongo)

Pennsylvan ia (Probably about 1930)(21)
A copy of the Pennsylvani a report has been reviewed; but
because of the uncertain date and V"Olume of the data, no attempt was
made to summarize ito

Itowever, the following excerpt from recent cor-

respondence (22) with Mro Wo Ho Herman, Chief Research Engineer, should
be of current interest:
WThe type of pipe primarily used by the state of
Pennsylvani a in our mining sections where drainage
structures are subjected to acid mine waters is
concrete pipe with terra-cotta lining or corrugated
metal pipe with an asphalt coatingo We have found
these two types to give satisfactor y performance ""
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Armco (1951)(23)
From time to time, the Armco Drainage and Metal froducts Company
has participated in surveys conducted in several states,

e~ther

in coopera-

tion with highway departments or on an independent basis.
During the fall of 1951, the company conducted an independent
survey of some 500 culverts in Kentucky.

At the request of Mr. A. M. Snyder,

ARMCO District Manager in Kentucky, a committee of Department Representatives was appointed to hear the findings of that survey (June lS, 1952).
Most of the concrete and galvanized metal installations cited had already
been included in the Department's survey, there being only 33 bituminouscoated metal pipe installed on Rural Secondary projects in 1949, and 4
others installed in 1940 which wore not considered in the Highway Department Survey.
Note: Rural Secondary projects were not included
in the Department survey because those installations had not gained sufficient age
for an evaluation of performance.
Conclusions drawn in the ARMCO survey were, in part:
"It is- quite evident that bituminous coated and paved
invert corrugated metal pipe has a material life that
is long enough to justify it being used under practically any drainage conditions •••• ,. •• "
If drainage conditions indicate a low pH value, 6.0
to 2.5, every consideration should be given to using
Asbestos Bonded, full coated and paved invert pipe ••• n
11

1f_,f)·~·_11t

... .''-'·

"
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Blue Ridge Parkway (194 6)(24 )
In 1945 insp ectio ns were made qy the Publ ic Road
s Adm inist ration of a serie s of vari ousl y coat ed, pave d, and
asbe stos bonded meta l
pipe insta lled between 1936 and 1941 on cert ain
secti ons of the Blue
Ridg e Parkway,

One of the resu lting conc lusio ns bear s dire ctly
upon
poin ts emphasized in the ARMCO repo rt:
"The culv ert pipe s in which asbe stos- bond ed
meta l was used appe ared to have the grea test
resis tanc e to dete riora tion , Even thou gh
there was some loss of asph alt coat ing, the
asbe stos shee t appe ared to give added protecti on to the meta l,"

•
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